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Amphetamines and related drugs are rather frequently used at 
techno parties. Many different derivatives are on the market. The 
residues R1, R2 and R3 (also di-substituents) can vary greatly. New 
modifications show up frequently. The relation between structure 
and the desired psychedelic effect is largely unknown. The range 
between any effect and toxic properties can be rather small. Experi-
menting with dose and intake of different products can be fatal. A 
quick identification of the active component in pills is therefore 
important. The questions are: Is the compound already known? If 
not, what is its structure?

Multiple mass spectrometry (MSn) is a rather new technique 
introduced in 1995. Our group received the first instrument world-
wide and has studied its possibilities for structure elucidation since 
then. Collision-induced dissociation with defined energies allows 
the cleavage of specific bonds in an ion trap mass spectrometer. 
In the case of amphetamines etc. the following information is ob-
tained:
Mass spectrum (MS): Mass of compound and hetero atoms pres-
ent
1st fragmentation (MS2): Loss of -N-R1
2nd fragmentation (MS3): Loss of -R2
3rd fragmentation (MS4): Number, position and kind of R3 (based 
on reference spectra unique for ring positions)

This information allows the structure elucidation of a drug in 
a pill after only dissolution, filtration and a 15 min experiment. 
By-products can be identified after a pre-separation by high-per-
formance liquid chromatography. 
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Identification of N-methyl-3,4-dimethoxy-amphetamine as impurity in the 
pill

Structure of designer drugs with functional groups in various 
combinations: R1: -NH2, -NHCH3, -NHCH2CH3; R2: -H, -CH3, -CH2CH3; 
R3: -OCH3, methylenedioxy-, -CH3, -SCH3, -Cl, -Br, -I

A designer drug pill


